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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
FOR CLERKS/PASTORS
Please share this information with your
presbytery commissioner(s):
Every elder commissioner must have a form naming him/her as commissioner for the church,
signed by the session moderator or clerk. This form is included in the docket mailing and also is
available on the Presbytery’s website, www.presbyteryofflorida.com, under the “Meeting
dockets/forms” tab on the site’s “Presbytery” page.
The commissioner must turn in that form, sign in on the appropriate list, and get a name tag. All
three steps are important for ensuring your attendance is recorded in the official meeting
minutes, so be sure to arrive about 30 minutes before the meeting starts in order to take care of
this and any personal needs before the meeting is called to order. Minister members should sign
in on the appropriate list and get their printed name tags.
These will help ensure accurate recording of the minutes, particularly the attendance, and a
timely start of the meeting.

Chris Erde,
2018 – 2019 Moderator of the Presbytery of Florida
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Map to Gulf Breeze Presbyterian Church
100 Andrew Jackson Trail, Gulf Breeze, Florida 32561

LUNCH MENU
Salad Bar
Choice of:
Meatloaves or Baked Ham
Scalloped Potatoes
Sweet & Sour Carrots
Dinner Rolls
Key Lime Pie
Water, Iced Tea and Coffee
______________________

$10 per person
Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting
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DOCKET OF THE PRESBYTERY OF FLORIDA
October 30, 2018 – 9:00 a.m. CDT
Gulf Breeze Presbyterian, Gulf Breeze, FL
That which will support the ministries of our churches
(Please note: Times listed are CDT)
8:00– 8:55 Registration
9:00 ......................................................................................................... Fall Meeting Convenes
Declaration of a Quorum .......................................................................... Jeannie Dixon
Adoption of the Docket ....................................................................................................... Jeannie Dixon
Welcome from host .................................................................................... Robert Price
Introductions ................................................................................................... Chris Erde
First-time ruling elders, teaching elders, corresponding members, and visitors
9:15

Morning Worship and Communion .............................................. Rev. Dr. Roy Martin, Jr.

10:15 Greetings/Report from Presbyterian Mission Agency (10 min.) ....................... Sy Hughes
10:25 Greeting from Synod of South Atlantic................................................... Joyce Lieberman
10:30 Report from General Assembly Commissioners (5 min. each) .................Kenneth Kelley
Mary Keyt
10:40 Report from FLAPDAN (10 min.) ................................................................. Kathy Broyard
10:50 Report from Board of Pensions (10 min.) ......................Clark Simmons, Keenan Rodgers
11:00 Report from General Presbyter – Rev. Dr. Roy Martin, Jr.
ORDER OF THE DAY
11:50 Necrology report
Closing with singing “For All the Saints” – #326
12:05 Lunch
1:00

Stated Clerk/Communications .................................................................... Jeannie Dixon

1:10

Report on SoWal chaplain (20 mins) ........................................................... Emily Proctor

1:30 Sharing Our Churches’ Experiences from Hurricane Michael (up to 2 minutes per
church to briefly share items that are of interest or concern to all)
1:45

Reports of Presbytery Teams needing action



Commitment to Representation – Leslie Yandle
Committee on Ministry – Mark Broadhead

Reports of Presbytery Teams for information:
 Dogwood Acres – Linda Lovins/Ben Powell/Jason Williams
 Budget/Finance and Stewardship – Denise Vandiver/W.O. Bell
 Congregational Mission Support Team – Jim Huffaker
 Committee on Preparation for Ministry – Emily Proctor
 Disaster Preparedness and Response – Nolan Raybon
 Presbyterian Women Coordinating Team – Sherl Morden
NEW BUSINESS
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Adjournment and Closing Prayer
Next Meeting: January 26, 2019 – First, Fort Walton Beach
If you need child care for this meeting, please contact the Gulf Breeze Presbyterian Church
office at (850) 932-3625.
Upcoming 2019 meetings:
May 21, 2019
Lynn Haven
October 29, 2019 Fellowship, Tallahassee
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Report from the General Presbyter
and Recommendations on
a Way Forward as
the Presbytery of Florida
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BACKGROUND
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In 2013 and as a result of budgetary shortfalls, presbytery approved a motion to suspend the search for a
General Presbyter and to explore models for reorganizing the work of the presbytery. A month later in a
special meeting of presbytery, a motion was approved to have PLT form a task force to look at issues
related to reconfigure the presbytery or realign it with other presbyteries. PLT organized the task force
and it began its work reporting to a September presbytery meeting that they had concluded the best way
to proceed was to reconfigure the presbytery with changes to staff, structure, and budget. The focus of
those changes was twofold – Dogwood Acres and congregational redevelopment. In December of that
year, the task force reported to presbytery that they had begun conversations with neighboring
presbyteries and the synod about realignment.
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During 2014, the work of this task force focused mostly on internal matters such as enhancing Dogwood
Acres and budgetary issues. Conversations with neighboring presbyteries and Synods were put on hold
due to possible realignment of Synods. In March of 2015, the task force requested to be dissolved as
they had concluded their work. Informal conversations began again in 2015 between presbytery
leadership and neighboring presbyteries about realignment.
In August of 2016, then Coordinating Presbyter, Paul Luthman, reported to PLT that he had put together
a Task Force to continue holding discussions with neighboring presbyteries about realignment. At the
October 6, 2016 meeting of the Presbytery Leadership Team, the Task Force reported that their
discussions clearly demonstrated a strong desire to stay together as the Presbytery of Florida. The
minutes of that meeting read: “the sentiment is that we do NOT wish to separate from each other and
merge into adjoining presbyteries, but to first seek ways to reengage one another, build rapport and
reestablish our collegiality.”
In March 2017, the task force organized and held three regional gatherings to talk with congregations
and pastors as well as their perspectives on what the presbytery should do. At these gatherings, it was
made clear that staying together as a presbytery would require greater financial and personal
commitment on the part of member congregations. It would also require calling a full-time General
Presbyter. The general consensus of those gatherings was that not only should we stay together as the
Presbytery of Florida, we should work together to grow the vitality of the presbytery. A letter was sent
to all congregations reporting these results. The Building Our Presbytery Fund was established and all
congregations were encouraged to contribute. It was understood that the bulk of this fund would be
needed to pay for a full-time GP. To date, close to $220,000 has been pledged and/or given to the fund.
This money will support the full-time General Presbyter position for three years.
At the May 2017 meeting of presbytery, a motion was approved to proceed with calling a FT General
Presbyter and a search committee was elected; Ruth Mashewske was elected chair. At the July 15,
2017, PLT meeting, Ruth reported that the Search Committee was working on the MIF and planned to
incorporate input from the March district meetings. At the Oct. 24 Presbytery meeting, Ruth reported
that PLT had approved the MIF. Included in the Ministry Information Form was language regarding
expectations of what the General Presbyter was expected to do. Among those expectation was the
following:
Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting
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“The general presbyter will help us evaluate our goals and redefine our vision. The ideal candidate will
inspire our churches to invest their time, energy, and resources in the mission of the presbytery.”
“It is hoped that the individual eventually offered this position in the Presbytery of Florida will
recognize a call to further the defined mission and ministry of the presbytery as well as be the visionary
necessary to guide the constant reevaluation and redefinition of goals.”
“We want the General Presbyter to
 cultivate presbytery connections
 encourage open channels of communication
 support the outdoor ministry of Dogwood Acres
 promote the development of healthy churches
 help us revisit our almost 4 year old mission and vision statement”
In February 2018, a special meeting of presbytery was called for the purpose of hearing a report from
the search committee with the recommendation to call me to the position. To this work, I brought 4
years experience as a Transitional Presbyter in another presbytery with primary responsibility for
guiding that presbytery through a process which, among other things, might lead to greater presbytery
support for congregations, strengthening ties among congregations, and designing a more effective and
responsive presbytery.

23

In late spring and early summer of 2018, I held regional gatherings for the purpose of inviting
conversation among elders, clergy, church staffs, and church members about what was working well in
the presbytery, what needed work, what opportunities existed, and what stood in the way of moving
forward. At these three district workshops, the participants worked up suggested strategies to enhance
the relationships, partnerships, and good will among the congregations and to reconnect us in shared
missions and support of one another. The results of those conversations are attached as Appendix A.
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METHODOLOGY
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In preparing recommendations to move us forward as a presbytery, it is important to note that I utilize
certain presuppositions, approaches, and tools. Without these, we risk developing an uneven, disjointed
plan of action that does not achieve the desired results.
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Presuppositions
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We are Christians given the command of Christ to, “Go and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and
teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.” (Matthew 28:19-20)
We are Christians called by Christ to feed the hungry, welcome the stranger, clothe the
naked, care for the sick, and visit the imprisoned. (Matthew 25:31-46)
We are Christians charged by Christ to love one another as he loves us. (John 13: 34-35)
We are Presbyterians who believe that, “The mission of God in Christ gives shape and
substance to the life and work of the Church. In Christ, the Church participates in God’s
mission for the transformation of creation and humanity by proclaiming to all the good
news of God’s love, offering to all people the grace of God at font and table, and calling
all people to discipleship in Christ.” (Book of Order F-1.01)
We are Presbyterians who see that, “The Church is the body of Christ . . . The Church is
to be a community of faith . . .The Church is to be a community of hope . . . The Church
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Be open in communicating the work of presbytery.
Involve as many people as possible in a process of discernment and planning.
Visit with congregations.
Observe how presbytery carries out its responsibilities.
Engage in conversation with presbytery leadership about their understanding of the work
of presbytery.
Remain open to the movement of the Holy Spirit.
Be attentive to Ecclesia reformata semper reformanda secundum verbum dei.
Utilize personal experience in thinking about the possibilities and limitations of
presbytery structure and design.
Address both technical and adaptive challenges.
Bring a proposed plan of action for review by PLT and vote by presbytery.









Scripture
Book of Order
Surveys
History of the presbytery
S.W.O.T. process (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats)
Systems theory
35 years of presbytery involvement and experience.
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is to be a community of love . . . The Church is to be a community of witness.” (Book of
Order F-1.03)
We are Presbyterians who seek, “a new openness to see both the possibilities and perils
of its institutional forms in order to ensure the faithfulness and usefulness of these forms
to God’s activity in the world.” (Book of Order F-1.0404)
We are Presbyterians who understand that, as the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), we are
one church, governed by ordained presbyters, gathered in councils, seeking to represent
the Will of Christ, who make decisions by majority vote. (Book of Order F-3.02)
We are the Presbytery of Florida and have the responsibility for, “. . . assisting and
supporting the witness of congregations to the sovereign activity of God in the world, so
that all congregations become communities of faith, hope, love, and witness.” (Book of
Order G-3.0301)
We are the Presbytery of Florida and believe that what is true of our congregations also
applies to our presbytery that, “The organization rests on the fellowship and is not
designed to work without trust and love.” (Book of Order G-1.0102)

Tools

37

CHALLENGES

38

In their seminal work, The Practice of Adaptive Leadership, Heifetz, Grashow, and Linsky
define the difference between technical challenges and adaptive challenges. They write:
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“While technical problems may be very complex and critically important, they have known solutions
that can be implemented by current know-how. They can be resolved through the application of
authoritative expertise and through the organization’s current structures, procedures and ways of doing
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things. Adaptive challenges can only be addressed through changes in people’s priorities, beliefs,
habits and loyalties. Making progress requires going beyond any authoritative expertise to mobilize
discovery, shedding certain entrenched ways, tolerating losses and generating the new capacity to thrive
anew.”
Technical challenges are easy to identify, often lend themselves to quick and easy solutions, require
change in just one or a few places, and often contained within organizational boundaries. People are
generally receptive to technical solutions and solutions can often be implemented quickly.
Adaptive challenges are difficult to identify and easy to deny, require changes in values, beliefs, roles,
relationships, & approaches to work, and require change in numerous places; usually cross
organizational boundaries. People with the problem do the work of solving it. People often resist even
acknowledging adaptive challenges and “solutions” require experiments and new discoveries. They can
take a long time to implement.
As with any ordered system, our presbytery has both technical and adaptive challenges. While parts of
our structure work very well, others need some attention so they might work better (technical challenge).
Our congregations are losing members and some are struggling to survive (adaptive challenge). And
sometimes, the approaches to both types of challenges may require both technical and adaptive
solutions. Certainly this is true when working within a systematic structure much of which is required
by church order.
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The recommendations I offer recognize this reality. Essentially, I am offering structural change that I
believe will have the capacity to allow for more responsive technical and adaptive solutions.
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PRIORITIES
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After conducting three regional gatherings, observing presbytery committee meetings, talking
with presbytery leadership, and having individual conversations with clergy, DCEs, elders, and members
of congregations, the following 7 priorities, in no particular order, have emerged:
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 Keep the Presbytery of Florida. I heard this statement in all three districts and in individual
conversations. People want the presbytery to succeed and grow.
 Provide greater assistance to stressed congregations. Some congregations are struggling to survive
and many have experienced a decrease in membership, financial giving, and involvement.
 Build greater interaction among congregations and between congregations and presbytery. Sharing
resources, ideas, and creating opportunities for fellowship are needed.
 Create greater opportunities for learning. Workshops, seminars, and mentoring programs for
congregations needing guidance are frequently mentioned as needed.
 Build greater communication and trust between presbytery and congregations and develop greater
use of technology. Direct communication is seen as lacking, particularly with all members of
congregations which contributes to a lack of trust of all things presbytery. Also, travel times and time
zones make onsite participation in presbytery difficult if not impossible for many.
 Develop new congregations. Explore where we have no “footprint” within the bounds of our
presbytery to see if we want to develop a new presence.
 Continue to develop Dogwood Acres. How can it be used more effectively and shall it move to
501c3 status are the two biggest questions that came up.
Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting
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The color dots above will be used on the Proposed Committee Definitions page in Appendix B to
identify where I believe these priorities can be addressed in my proposals.

3

PROPOSALS

4

As stated earlier, Institutional change and growth require both technical and adaptive change.
Technical change is necessary when dealing with fixed systems defined by mandated requirements
(Book of Order in our case). But within and beyond these technical changes, opportunities for adaptive
change can be created. With this in mind, I am recommending technical changes to our structure and
budget that I believe will provide the best opportunity for adaptive change.
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For example, I am recommending the technical change of renaming the Congregational Mission
and Support Team (CMST) to the Committee on Congregational Revitalization. But, in so doing, I am
adapting their focus away from simply authorizing funds for specific congregational requests and
passing on information about programs in which congregations might choose to be involved to
identifying and inviting specific congregations into an active relationship that can assess a
congregation’s health and chart a way forward.
Throughout my proposals, I invite you to see both the technical changes and the adaptive
changes that lie within.
The proposed structural changes are offered as a way to address all of the priorities identified
above. Most, if not all, of these changes are designed to give significantly more attention to the needs of
our member congregations, but also to build relationships among congregations working together in
fellowship, mission, and ministry.
Please see the attached presbytery structure and committee responsibilities.
The proposed budgetary changes are designed to support the proposed structural changes. It is
important to note that the budget is one of several funds that the presbytery maintains. This means that,
even though a particular committee may not have a lot of financial resources listed in the annual budget,
it may have significant resources available to it in one of the other funds.
Please see Appendix C which is a list of funds including the annual budget.
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CONCLUSION
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While there is built-in technical and adaptive change in my recommendations, I strongly believe
these changes, along with committee chair training and committee training, can lead to further adaptive
change. The door will be open to new ways of thinking about things and new possibilities for
fellowship, education, mission, and, thus, growth in the presbytery.
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At the end of the day, however, we must not conclude that everything will be better just because
we have a new structure and budget. Those things only provide a springboard from which to create our
future together. It is up to us to decide to engage our God-given gifts and talents using this springboard.
Then and only then, and with God’s guidance, will our presbytery’s mission and ministry move forward.
I believe this structure and budget increase our opportunities to serve Christ in our congregations and in
our presbytery.
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Further, we are correct to see these proposals as a starting point and not an ending point. As
committees are organized, or reorganized, around this structure and budget, they may well identify
further changes that need to be made, not only to the structure and budget, but also to the presbytery
manual, presbytery bylaws, and committee policies and procedures. As such changes are identified,
committees will bring them to presbytery for adoption.
From previous experience, I know that these kinds of changes can be hard to swallow. Anyone,
deeply engaged in the life of our presbytery may rightly claim some ownership over the way something
is currently being done. Also, there can be no guarantee that any of these proposals will bring about a
desired result even with our full-throated commitment.
Some may see these changes as akin to moving deck chairs on the Titanic. But there are three
things I would say in response – first, if anyone thinks we are the Titanic, then we are sunk already;
second, all ships have their deck chairs moved about every day but most ships do not sink; and third,
deck chairs provide a wonderful view to be inspired by the handiwork of God.
I believe that this is an exciting time to be part of the Presbytery of Florida and I am thrilled to be
working with you to venture forward as God guides us. Our presbytery Mission Statement is an
excellent one:
We lean forward to embrace change
We strengthen, nurture, and connect congregations
We support and connect elders engaged in pastoral leadership
We inspire members to grow spiritually and model the love of Christ
in service and witness
We develop creative outreach and outdoor ministries
It is my prayer that, with God’s help, these proposals will help us live deeper into that mission.

The Rev. Dr. Roy A. Martin, Jr.
General Presbyter
Presbytery of Florida
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GP Report Appendix A

2018 District Workshops Feedback
Strengths
Topic

District(s)

Generous people/We give

West

Central

East

Churches’ desire to succeed and stay together/People want Presbytery to succeed and grow

West

Central

East

Dogwood Acres/Use of Dogwood Acres by presbytery and by other denominations and
organizations
First full-time GP since the 1990s/New leadership/Rev. Martin/ GP is pastor for pastors
(mentoring)
PW and men’s groups

West

Central

East

West

Central

East

West

Central

East

Mission work/Community/Outreach/Youth from community/Variety of creative missional
efforts of individual churches

West

Central

East

Persons willing to serve/Committed Christians across Presbytery/People who serve like
doing so/Enthusiastic leadership/ Talented people, some un-tapped

West

Central

East

Spirit among us/Collegial atmosphere – unity in diversity/Unity/ Build each other up/Mutual
forbearance and respect / We are connectional in a crisis
Welcoming/Warm/Loving/Friendly

West

Central

East

West

Central

Belief in future/New sense of hope and direction

West

Central

Relationship among pastors (examples: cluster lunches, pulpit exchange)/Good connection
among ministers
UKirk

West

Nice facility/Presbytery office now at Dogwood – rental of Chipley office building
Shared worship order/ Common structure and history

West

Flexible/Willing to work at relationships/Deal with issues

West

People in long pastorates/Local expertise/ Outstanding ministers

West

I-10

West

Core strength

West

East
Central

East

Central

East

Being traditional

Central

Project-oriented

Central

Organized/Our organization (in place)

Central

Regional growth/climate

Central

Geographically diverse/Three districts

Central
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Protection (like a union)

Central

Opportunities for input and feedback

Central

Desire to be church

East

Try new things

East

Youth Council

East

FLAPDAN

East

Retired pastors

East

PC(USA) Mission Agency and info/PC(USA) organization of info and effort

East

Numbers – churches and members

East

Weaknesses
Topic

District(s)

Churches unable to attract new members/Lack of recruitment/Dwindling congregations

West

Central

East

Lack of trust/Distrust of presbytery committees

West

Central

East

We are not connectional in a non-crisis to leverage opportunities/Failure to network with
other churches/Need stronger congregational connections/Failure to pool resources/Don’t
interact much between congregations and between districts
Geographical distance/Two time zones/Churches are – and feel – widespread

West

Central

East

West

Central

East

Budget/Resource limits/Limited $$ support/Finances/Stewardship

West

Central

East

Lack of communication with churches/Lack contact with sessions/Benign neglect of
congregations
We rely heavily on the pastor to do it all for us so we don’t have to be involved/Too much
reliance on pastors and Presbytery staff/Getting people involved
Speak with too many voices/Some don’t feel opinions included

West

Central

East

West

Central

West

Central

Allow GA to set standards vs. people in pews/Disconnect from Presbytery and GA

West

Central

Number of struggling churches/ Large # of fewer than 50 members

West

Central

Failure to develop leaders/ Lack of workshops and learning opportunities/Mentoring
programs for churches that need resources
Too congregational/Individuals don’t seem interested beyond own congregation/ We are
selective about when we are connectional/Call only when needed
Communication to ALL members, not just pastors/Congregations feel left out of Presbytery
loop (decisions/news from Presbytery)/Pastor is only contact with Presbytery
Aging congregations/deaths

West

Central

Lack of youth programs in churches/Recruiting younger membership
Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting
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Some ministers/session members not attending functions/ Lack of involvement by churches

West

Digital presence – Social media, website, online resources, Presbytery logo

West

Three-year time period/ Part-time general presbyter

West

Heavy-handed/ Perceived needs vs. actual churches’

West

Ignorance of presbytery-level committees

West

Do not tap all PC(USA) resources

West

Over-standardization of worship

West

Haven’t told the story of Presbytery of Florida/Lack of definition – What are we here for

West

Lack of new ideas/Afraid to push envelope/Sustaining instead of creative-growing mentality

Central

Dogwood Acres

Central

Lack of volunteers in some areas

Central

Lack of pastoral stability in small churches/Hard to get FT pastors for more churches/Pastor
vacancies

Central

Financial – Presbytery dictates minimum salary benefits we can’t afford

Central

Wrong people in church starts?

Central

Presbytery meetings – Waste

Central

“Barbell” effect of urban “anchors”/leaning rural center

East

Age distribution of leadership

East

Little connection between pastors across districts

East

Session clerks not meeting together, review of session meeting minutes

East

What about Synod? Poor website

East

Few people here today (at workshop)

East

Community visibility, especially small churches

East
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Opportunities
Topic

District(s)

Potential for ministry together/Come together with other churches for activities/Joint
evangelism among churches
New leadership and ideas/Roy as GP

West

Central

West

Central

Revitalization and growth of cities/Fast-growing areas with no presence/New church
development
(S. Walton Beach, Mexico Beach)
New technology

West

Central

West

Central

Dogwood Acres

West

1001 Congregations – need incubator

East
Central

Alternate locations within each district for viewing video of meetings unable to attend

West

Do presbytery a different way

West

Education: What it means to be Presbyterian, polity/Leadership education

West

Elders are the spiritual litmus test of the church – spiritual mentors, leading in the spirit

West

Assess the structure of and evaluate presbytery committees

West

Connection/willingness to collaborate/Presbytery-wide emphasis shared by all

West

Larger churches partnering with smaller – Proactive – Presbytery facilitating

West

Attendance

West

Culture

West

Multi-generational

West

Youth ministries

West

Equipping leaders

West

DWA structure as 501C3

West

Urgency – Small window

West

East

Military population/Retired population/Unchurched people

Central

Community leaders gathering/Community involvement

Central

Repurpose other areas in the church

Central

See weaknesses above

Central

East

Define relationship, transition from what to what

East

Programming

East

More UKirk

East

Social media/Website

East
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Awareness of diversity in presbytery

East

Emphasis on tithing

East

Beaches – Presbyterian gathering (fellowship/worship/service)

East

Threats
Topic

District(s)

Members’ age restricts meeting attendance/Aging congregations

West

Central

Fear of trying new/ideas rejected

West

Central

Culture/Lifestyle changes/Demands of society/Neighborhood is not traditional Christian

West

Central

Reconciling generational cultural differences/Lack of young people-accepting young
people?
Negativity/In-fighting/Lack of unity

West

Central

West

Central

Loss of members

Central

East

People have other things to do on Sunday/Busyness

Central

East

People agree to serve but don’t receive training

West

Members not understanding church/committee mission

West

Churches leaving presbytery/Churches closing

West

Need earlier engagement when churches are in conflict

West

How we communicate tradition and structure

West

Keeping up with the digital age

West

Generational differences in theology and worship

West

Apathy/Complacency/People not “buying in”

West

Three-year time restriction/urgency

West

Financial viability/Feeling of scarcity

West

Size of individual churches

West

Churches stuck with holding onto location/property (Why not sell and move?)

Central

General Assembly (for some)/General Assembly direction

Central

Geographical disconnect

Central

Focus is not on religion/faith

Central

Aging facilities

Central

Future of Dogwood Acres
Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting
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Wounds/scars

East

Fresh blood into committees/Member and volunteer burnout

East

Brain drain – retiring pastors

East

Survival vs. thriving attitude

East

Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting
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1

PROPOSED PRESBYTERY COMMITTEE DEFINITIONS

2

(The color dots below match the color dots of the proposals on Pages 5 and 6
of the main report)

3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Committee on Congregational Revitalization (CCR)
Purpose: To provide processes and support for congregations that have an identified need, willingness,
and ability to engage in spiritual and/or programmatic growth which can lead to deeper commitment both
within and beyond current membership. 
Committee on Dogwood Acres (CDA)
Purpose: To provide short and long-term planning, management, development, operations, and
programs connected with Dogwood Acres. 
Committee on Educational Resources (CER)
Purpose: To provide education and resources in the areas of stewardship, children’s ministry, youth
and young adult ministry, evangelism, social justice issues, and other areas related to congregational ministry
through the use of specialized teams and regional and presbytery-wide training events. 
Committee on Mission and Outreach (CMO)
Purpose: To coordinate local, national, and international mission work through congregations and
mission communities by providing information and resources and to oversee and coordinate presbytery-wide
mission work to include Disaster Preparedness and Self-development of People.  
Committee on New Congregational Development (CNCD)
Purpose: To formulate and implement a comprehensive plan for location, funding, and development of
new congregations and new worshipping communities within the bounds of the presbytery. 
Committee on Nominations (CN)
Purpose: To nominate to Presbytery individuals to serve on presbytery committees, adhering to
established norms of committee membership and representation including vacancies, chairs and vice-chairs;
and to nominate persons to serve on presbytery’s PJC and as commissioners to Synod and General Assembly
meetings. 
Committee on Ministry (COM)
Purpose: To fulfill all Book of Order and presbytery manual responsibilities related to oversight of and
assistance to congregations, Ministers of the Word and Sacrament and Certified Christian Educators in their
ministry. These responsibilities include all matters related to matriculation of new pastors, periodic visits with
sessions and pastors, support for clergy and Certified Christian Educator wellness and professional
development, minimum standards for clergy compensation, dissolving pastoral relationships, processes
leading to the next pastoral call, and examining ministers for readiness and suitability to receive calls. 
Committee on Presbytery Administration (CPA)
Purpose: To oversee the management of presbytery funds, property, and staff. 
Committee on Preparation for Ministry (CPM)
Purpose: To oversee the care and examination of Commissioned Lay Pastors, Inquirers, and Candidates
for Ministry, inform sessions of the process for CLPs, inquiry and candidacy, and conduct examinations of
candidates seeking calls within the bounds of this presbytery. 
Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Committee on Representation (CR)
Purpose: To advise the Presbytery with respect to membership of its committees and to the employment of its
personnel per Book of Order G-3.0103. 
Coordinating and Planning Commission (CPC)
Purpose: Consisting of the chairs of all presbytery committees, to provide for strategic planning and to
coordinate the work of the presbytery; and to serve as a commission of presbytery to address matters needing
immediate attention between presbytery meetings. 
Permanent Judicial Commission (PJC)
Purpose: Acts as a court of appeal for sessions; exercises original jurisdiction in disciplinary cases
against minister members of the presbytery. 

Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting
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COMMITTEE on CONGREGATIONAL REVITALIZATION (CCR)

1

2

Membership: Chair, Vice-Chair, Seven Members-at-Large

3

5

Purpose: To provide processes and support for congregations that have an identified need, willingness, and
ability to engage in spiritual and/or programmatic growth which can lead to deeper commitment both within
and beyond current membership.

6

Responsibilities:

4

7

1. Define types and degrees of congregational redevelopment that might be offered.

8

2. Develop and evaluate annually an instrument to assess congregational ability to engage in redevelopment.

9

3. Identify congregations, not in pastoral transition, to approach about possible interest in revitalization and

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

renewal.

4. Develop, train, and maintain Redevelopment Consultants who will work with congregations from assessment
through the implementation of a redevelopment plan.

5. Consult with congregations the committee works with, not released from the property clause, who wish to
consider buying, selling, or encumbering property and explain what will be required by the Book of Order and
the presbytery.

6. Review and recommend to COM action when a particular congregation the committee is working with, not
released from the property clause, requests permission to buy, sell, or encumber any real property.

7. Consult with COM about any congregation the committee is working with who is interested in pursuing a capital
funds campaign for the purpose of acquiring real property.

20

8. Develop and maintain procedures for the use of congregational redevelopment funds.

21

9. Develop and administer presbytery-wide conferencing related to congregational redevelopment.

Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting
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COMMITTEE on DOGWOOD ACRES (CDA)

1

2

Membership: Chair, Vice-Chair, 11 Members-at-Large

3
4

Purpose: To provide short and long-term planning, management, development, operations, and programs
connected with Dogwood Acres.

5

Responsibilities:

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

1. Assess physical needs and prioritize them including maintenance, landscaping, painting, construction,
and safety.
2. Provide for administrative matters such as a website, print material, thank-you notes, inventories, and
assistance to the director and assistant director as well as the administrative assistant.
3. Scheduling volunteers, promoting work days, maintaining a volunteer to-do list, recognize volunteer
efforts, and track volunteer hours.
4. Supervise the Youth Council, provide for student service hours, excite and inspire youth to remain
engaged and involved with DWA for a lifetime.
5. Provide for summer staff, curriculum, training, scholarships, and program ideas and recruit nurses and
chaplains.

17

6. Greet and orient retreat users, market and sponsor retreats, develop how-to information for retreat
leaders and potential retreat leaders.

18

7. Raise funds, develop sponsorships, partner with civic groups, scouts, and business groups.

16
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COMMITTEE on EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES (CER)

1

2

Membership: Chair, Vice-Chair, Five members-at-Large

3
5

Purpose: To provide education and resources in the areas of stewardship, children’s ministry, youth and young
adult ministry, evangelism, social justice issues, and other areas related to congregational ministry through the
use of specialized teams and regional and presbytery-wide training events.

6

Responsibilities:

4

7
8
9
10

1. Develop, train, and oversee teams which specialize in resourcing and training congregations for various
ministry needs, eg., Stewardship, Evangelism, etc..
2. Develop and administer regional and presbytery-wide conferencing related to congregational
ministries.

12

3. Plan and conduct or coordinate with another committee to conduct an educational time at each
presbytery meeting.

13

4. Serve as a conduit to congregations for educational information and resources from the denomination.

14

5. Oversee and administer Education-related funds of the presbytery.

11
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COMMITTEE on MISSION and OUTREACH (CMO)

1

2

Membership: Chair, Vice-Chair, Five Members-at-Large

3

6

Purpose: To coordinate local, national, and international mission work through congregations and mission
communities by providing information and resources and to oversee and coordinate presbytery-wide mission
work.

7

Responsibilities:

4
5

8
9

1. Receive and discuss reports regularly from all mission communities.

10

2. Communicate with congregations and mission communities regarding mission opportunities.

11

3. Oversee and staff and receive reports regularly from any presbytery-wide mission endeavors.

12

4. Conduct mission-oriented workshops and mission fairs regularly.

13

5. Inform congregations and mission communities of denominational mission opportunities.

14

6. Provide mission resource materials for congregations and mission communities.

15

7. Oversee and administer mission-related funds of the presbytery.

16

8. Keep an accurate list of all mission activities involving congregations and mission communities.

17

9. Encourage and facilitate the creation of new mission communities around common missional interests.

18

10. Promote ecumenical and international partnerships in mission.
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COMMITTEE on NEW CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (CNCD)

1

2

Membership: Chair, Vice-Chair, Five Members-at-Large

3
4

Purpose: To formulate and implement a comprehensive plan for location, funding, and development of new
congregations and new worshipping communities within the bounds of the presbytery.

5

Responsibilities:

6
7
8
9
10
11

1. Design and implement a process for determining where and what kinds of congregations or
worshipping communities are needed.
2. Design and implement a process for determining pastoral leadership for new congregations and
worshipping communities.
3. Design a packet of information and steps useful to those who will be organizing new congregations or
worshipping communities.

13

4. Work with existing congregations and/or individuals who have interest in seeding a new congregation
or worshipping community.

14

5. Develop and maintain procedures for the use of new congregational development funds.

15

6. Oversee new congregational development fund.

12
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COMMITTEE on NOMINATIONS (CN)

1

2
3

Membership: Chair, Vice Chair, Four Members-at-Large from all geographic areas of the presbytery, One
Liaison from the Committee on Representation.

7

Purpose: To nominate to Presbytery individuals to serve on presbytery committees, adhering to established
norms of committee membership and representation including vacancies, chairs and vice-chairs; and to
nominate persons to serve on presbytery’s PJC and as commissioners to Synod and General Assembly
meetings.

8

Responsibilities:

4
5
6

9

1. Maintain fair representation from all parts of the presbytery.

12

2. Give consideration to the nomination of equal numbers of ministers and laity, both male and female,
whenever possible, and meet other requirements for nominating persons to particular responsibilities,
as specified in G-3.0103 and G-3.0111.

13

3. Develop and maintain a volunteer service form.

14

4. Develop a file of prospective leadership.

15

5. Fill vacancies as they occur during the year.

16

6. Contact each person for consent prior to nomination.

10
11
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COMMITTEE on MINISTRY (COM)

1
2

Membership: Chair, Vice-Chair, Thirteen Members-at-Large

3

8

Purpose: To fulfill all Book of Order and presbytery manual responsibilities related to oversight of and
assistance to congregations, Ministers of the Word and Sacrament and Certified Christian Educators in their
ministry. These responsibilities include all matters related to matriculation of new pastors, periodic visits with
sessions and pastors, support for clergy and Certified Christian Educator wellness and professional
development, minimum standards for clergy compensation, dissolving pastoral relationships, processes
leading to the next pastoral call, and examining ministers for readiness and suitability to receive calls.

9

Responsibilities:

4
5
6
7

10

1. Visit with each session and pastor of the presbytery periodically using a pre-determined schedule.

11

2. Train, oversee, and assign consultants to conduct periodic visits with sessions and pastors.

12
13

3. Develop, implement, and oversee methods of congregational development and transformation in the
churches of this presbytery.

14

4. Counsel pastors and churches when conflict or dissension has arisen.

15

5. Train, commission, oversee, and evaluate authorized ruling elders (AREs).

16

6. Develop intentional planning for the use of bi-vocational ministers.

17

7. Plan and implement the orientation for pastors new to the Presbytery of Florida.

18

8. Appoint a “Colleague in Ministry” for each newly ordained/first-call pastor.

19

9. Visit regularly and consult with pastors in the Presbytery who are not serving congregations.

20

10. Fulfill the provisions of G-2.0508 relating to validated ministry.

21

11. Assist pastors and/or their families in retirement and crisis situations to draw on all available resources,
such as Board of Pensions, Medicare, Medicaid, Veterans Administration, Social Security, etc.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

12. Receive requests for a pastor’s and/or certified Christian educator's honorable retirement and plan an
appropriate recognition at a presbytery meeting.
13. Recommend initiatives to enhance wellness for pastors and Christian educators which include
resources and support for sabbaticals, continuing education, and use of career counseling centers.
14. Review policies related to ministers and/or certified Christian educators (i.e. parental leave, medical
leave, family leave, etc.) and submit recommended changes to the presbytery.
15. Review and report to Presbytery annually salaries and other benefits being received by pastors and
certified Christian education in the Presbytery. Counsel with sessions, congregations, or other
responsible entities in cases where presbytery minimum compensation requirements are not met.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

16. Recommend to Presbytery minimum salary standards and changes therein needed for pastors and
Christian educators.
17. Review annually sessional records according to G-3.0108 and recommend action to redress whatever a
church has done contrary to order.
18. Conduct examinations of ministers of other denominations and ordained PCUSA pastors or who desire
to become members of Presbytery of Floridaand are not seeking to serve congregations in the
presbytery or who are serving in non-called positions such as hospital chaplaincy, camp and conference
ministry.
19. Review and recommend to Presbytery action when a particular church requests permission to sell,
mortgage, lease, or otherwise encumber any of its real property or to acquire real property subject to
encumbrance or condition.

14

20. Consult with, provide guidelines and procedures for congregations and sessions undertaking capital
fund programs and, where appropriate, recommend to Presbytery actions regarding permission to
borrow funds requiring the endorsement of Presbytery.

15

21. Guide and approve the formation of larger parishes for cooperative ministry.

16

22. Recommend formation and changes in the yoking of churches.

17

23. Consider requests for exemptions that ruling elders and deacons be elected for limited terms of active
service.

12
13

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

24. Find in order calls of other presbyteries issued by churches to Ministers of Word and Sacrament who
are members of Presbytery of Floridabefore transferring membership.
25. Receive a report from the Stated Clerk determining the minister members of Presbytery as specified in
G-2.0503, reporting to Presbytery before December 31 of each year, and recommending to Presbytery
any appropriate actions required by the above provisions and G-3.0307.
26. Coordinate the annual necrology and written memorials for Ministers of the Word and Sacrament and
ruling elders.
27. Approve the renewal of contracts between churches and persons serving in temporary pastoral
relationships including CLPs.

30

28. Dissolve the pastoral relationship in cases where the congregation and pastor concur, and dismiss
Ministers of the Word and Sacrament to other presbyteries, with the provision that all such actions be
reported to the next stated meeting of the presbytery.

31

29. Make provision of a moderator for the session of churches in transition (G-3.0104 and G-3.0201).

32

30. Assign liaisons for all churches seeking pastors, for those seeking additional pastors, and for all
churches whose time of transition includes new models for temporary pastoral services (G-2.0504).

28
29

33
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1

31. Recommend persons for temporary pastoral relationships.

2

32. Review initial temporary pastoral supply contracts between churches and temporary pastors.

3
4

33. Facilitate and support transitional studies (such as Congregational Assessment Tool or Conversations)
in vacant churches.

5

34. Assist and guide pastor nominating committees in their searches for and call of new pastors.

6

35. Develop, train, and supervise consultants in conducting transitional studies with congregations in
pastoral transition.

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

36. Compile, maintain, and make available to each church in transition a list of approved pastors, inquirers
or candidates, and ruling elders to serve in temporary pastoral relationships (G-2.0504b and G-2.0606).
37. Maintain and distribute a manual with required forms for the use of pastor nominating committees of
churches in transition.
38. Consider any requests under the provision of G-2.0504c regarding whether a pastor in a temporary
pastoral relationship or an associate pastor is eligible to serve as the next installed pastor, co-pastor, or
associate pastor.
39. Conduct examinations of all candidates for the ordered ministry of Minister of Word and Sacrament
who are seeking to receive a call in the Presbytery of Florida (G-2.0607).
40. Conduct examinations of all ministers who are seeking to receive a call in Presbytery of Florida (G3.0306).

20

41. Make the final determination in reporting on any special needs or conditions (i.e. granting permission
to move on the field prior to ordination).

21

42. Conduct an examination of anyone who is preaching consistently in the same church.

22
23

43. Conduct an examination of anyone from another denomination requesting to be on the Presbytery of
Floridapulpit supply list.

24

44. Maintain a current list of ministers who have received training in interim ministry.

25

45. Manage all Presbytery funds assigned to COM.

19
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COMMITTEE on PRESBYTERY ADMINISTRATION (CPA)

1
2

Membership: Chair, Vice Chair, Nine Members-at-Large

3

Purpose: To oversee the management of presbytery funds, property, and staff.

4

Responsibilities:

5

1. Recommend to presbytery a proposed budget.

6

2. Review and update all sources of income.

7

3. Determine per capita apportionments for each congregation annually.

8

4. Correspond with congregations regarding per capita apportionment or other matters related to the
presbytery budget.

9
10

5. Conduct an annual stewardship campaign.

11

6. Communicate with presbytery committees regarding budget matters.

12

7. Oversee and administer all funds not assigned to other committees.

13

8. Manage all real property belonging to the presbytery.

14

9. Work with the General Presbyter in overseeing presbytery staff.

15

10. Evaluate staff on an annual basis.

16

11. Employ non-ordained staff to fill vacancies.

17

12. Recommend to presbytery process for calling ordained staff.

18

13. Maintain a personnel policy manual.

19

14. Recommend to presbytery compensation for staff on an annual basis.
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COMMITTEE on PREPARATION for MINISTRY (CPM)

1

2

Membership: Chair, Vice-Chair, Five Members-at-Large

3

5

Purpose: To oversee the care and examination of Commissioned Lay Pastors, Inquirers, and Candidates for
Ministry, inform sessions of the process for CLPs, inquiry and candidacy, and conduct examinations of
candidates seeking calls within the bounds of this presbytery.

6

Responsibilities:

4

8

1. Provide effective means of testing and validating the calls of those seeking to become a minister or
CLP.

9

2. Provide potential ministers and CLPs with nurture, guidance, and oversight.

7

10

3. Bring to active candidacy those with appropriate abilities and gifts.

11

4. To review and act on all applications that are a part of the CPM or CLP processes and to add or remove
applicants from the presbytery’s roll of CLPs, inquirers, and candidates with the CPM making a full
report to presbytery concerning these actions.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

5. To approve or disapprove, in consultation with an applicant, inquirer, or candidate, seminaries not
related to the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) but accredited by the Association of Theological Schools,
that are appropriate for that individual’s academic and professional preparation as a minister.
6. To approve or disapprove all CPE and/or supervised ministry placements and receive any and all
reports, evaluations, etc., associated with these activities.

20

7. To approve or disapprove any and all requests to take an ordination exam or exams by other
accommodations.

21

8. Oversee and administer presbytery funds related to Inquirers and Candidates.

19
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COMMITTEE on REPRESENTATION (CR)

1
2

Membership: Chair, Vice-Chair, Two Members-at-Large

3
4

Purpose: To advise the Presbytery with respect to membership of its committees and to the employment of
its personnel per Book of Order G-3.0103.

5

Responsibilities:

6

1. Advise the presbytery with respect to membership of its committees in fulfillment of G-3.0103.

7

2. Advise the presbytery with respect to personnel employments in fulfillment of G-3.0103.

8

3. Appoint a liaison to work with the Committee on Nominations.

9

4. Appoint a liaison to work with the Committee on Administration regarding personnel matters.
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1

COORDINATING and PLANNING COMMISSION (CPC)

2

Membership: Chair, Moderator of Presbytery, Vice-Moderator of Presbytery, All Presbytery Committee Chairs

3
4

Purpose: To provide for strategic planning and to coordinate the work of the presbytery; and to serve as a
commission of presbytery to address matters needing immediate attention between presbytery meetings.

5

Responsibilities:

6

1. Hear and review reports from all presbytery committees.

7

2. Oversee the planning and docket of presbytery meetings.

8

3. Address matters not listed as a responsibility of any committee.

9

4. Nominating to presbytery members of the Committee on Representation and members of the
Committee on Nominations, their chairs and vice-chairs.

10

12

5. Engage the presbytery in strategic planning and monitor the alignment of vision and mission in the
work of the presbytery.

13

6. Oversee the development and training of leadership of presbytery committees.

14

7. Act as a commission of presbytery on all matters that are time-sensitive and cannot wait for a
presbytery meeting to address, and report those actions to the presbytery at the next stated meeting.

11

15
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PERMANENT JUDICIAL COMMISSION (PJC)

1
2
3
4

Membership: Commission Moderator, Commission Clerk, Seven Members-at-Large composed of an equal
number of ministers and elders plus one of either, with no more than one elder member from any one
constituent church (D-5.0000)

7

Purpose: To provide the means by which the presbytery exercises discipline within the context of pastoral
care and oversight of church members and ministers members of presbytery, to be accomplished after a due
process or hearing of complaints against the presbytery or allegations of offense against individual members.

8

Responsibilities:

5
6

9

1. Function in accordance with the provisions of the Rules of Discipline found in the Book of Order

10

2. Act as a court of appeal for sessions

11

3. Exercise original jurisdiction in disciplinary cases against ministers members of the presbytery
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Presbytery of Florida
Proposed 2019 Budget for Revised Presbytery Structure
RECEIPTS:

242,333
98,753
1,000
20,000
67,102
2,000
431,188

Unified Mission Giving
Per Capita Apportionment
Lease Income
Other Income (includes rent, Chipley office)
Building Our Presbytery
Interest Income
TOTAL RECEIPTS
DISBURSEMENTS:
MISSIONS:

7,000
6,000
13,000

GA Unified
Synod Unified
TOTAL MISSIONS
PER CAPITA :

45,792
8,886
54,678

Per Capita - General Assembly
Per Capita - Synod
TOTAL PER CAPITA

DESIGNATED FUNDS
COMMITTEE ON CONGREGATIONAL REVITALIZATION (CCR):

100
1,000
1,100

Committee Expense
Outside Consultants for Churches
TOTAL CCR:

Church Redevelopment
$36,325
Small Church Pastor Grant d
$10,504

COMMITTEE ON DOGWOOD ACRES (CDA):

90,000
90,000

Mission Support
TOTAL CDA:
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES (CER):

100
14,000
700
1,000
1,000

Committee Expense
Campus Ministry (Ukirk Tallahassee)
Leadership Development
Evangelism/Spiritual Formation
Youth Triennium
Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting
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16,800

TOTAL CER:
COMMITTEE ON MISSION AND OUTREACH (CMO):

Emergency Relief Account

100
1,000
1,000
1,250
2,000
5,350

Committee Expense
Mission Development
Disaster Relief
FLAPDAN Membership Dues
Contingency Mission Fund
TOTAL CMO:

$5,108
Peacemaking Fund – $5,698
Self Development of People
$620 + national SDOP grant
2 Cents a Meal Fund
$17,994

COMMITTEE ON NEW CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (CNCD):

100
100

Committee Expense
TOTAL CNCD:

New Church Development
$90,851

COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS (CN):

100
100

Committee Expense
TOTAL CN:
COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY (COM):

1000
500
150
100
1,750

Committee Expense
Counseling Fund
Visitation of Churches
Liaison/Pastor Search Committee
TOTAL COM

Ministers Emergency
Assistance
$2,222

COMMITTEE ON PRESBYTERY ADMINISTRATION (CPA):

400

Committee Expense
Property

400
500
800
300
2,000
3,000
3,000
5,000
9,000
12,000

Equipment Fund
Equipment Service
Postage
Postage Machine Rental
Office Telephone
Property Maintenance (Chipley)
Supplies & Expenses
Copier Lease
Rent To DWA
Insurance & Bonding
Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting
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Funds

1,000
200
100
400
12,000
5,000

Stewardship Education
Presbytery Contingency Expenses
Newsletter
Manual/Directories
Accounting Contractural Services
Financial Records Review
Staff

70,000
15,500
21,583
5,279
32,538
760
9,000
2,800
4,600
1,000
3,300
12,650
2,000
1,400
2,500
5,000
100
245,110

General Presbyter Salary
GP Travel & Business Expense
GP BOP
GP SECA
Administrator's Salary
Administrator's Annuity
Administrator's Medical Insurance
Administrator's Payroll Taxes
Administrator's Travel
Administrator's Continuing Ed
Treasurer Salary
Stated Clerk Salary
Stated Clerk Travel
Recording Clerk
GP Search
Workers Compensation Insurance
Memorials/Flowers
TOTAL CPA:
COMMITTEE ON PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY
(CPM):

200
100
300
100
700

Committee Expense
Annual Consultation with Candidates
Candidates' Aid
Conferences/Continuing Ed
TOTAL CPM:

Candidates' Aid – $1,822

COMMITTEE ON REPRESENTATION (CR):
Committee Expense

100
100

TOTAL CR
Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting
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COORDINATING AND PLANNING COMMISSION
(CPC):

500
1,000
800
2,300

Committee Expense
Presbytery Meeting Expense
Moderator Training
TOTAL CPC:
PERMANENT JUDICIAL COMMISSION (PJC):

100
100

Committee Expense
TOTAL PJC:

431,188

TOTAL PRESBYTERY EXPENSES:
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Presbytery of Florida
Proposed 2019 Budget for Current Presbytery Structure
RECEIPTS:
Unified Mission Giving
Per Capita Apportionment
Lease Income
Other Income (includes rent, Chipley office)
Building Our Presbytery
Interest Income
TOTAL RECEIPTS

242,333
98,753
1,000
20,000
67,102
2,000
431,188

DISBURSEMENTS:
MISSIONS:
GA Unified
Synod Unified
TOTAL MISSIONS

7,000
6,000
13,000

PER CAPITA :
Per Capita - General Assembly
Per Capita - Synod
TOTAL PER CAPITA

45,792
8,886
54,678

COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY:
Outside Consultants for Churches
Counseling Fund
Visitation of Churches
Liaison/Pastor Search Committee
Committee Expense
TOTAL COM

1,000
500
150
100
1000
2,750

COMMITTEE ON PREP FOR MINISTRY:

100
300
100
200
700

Annual Consultation with Candidate
Candidate Aid Fund
Conferences/Continuing Education
Committee Expense
TOTAL CPM
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DISASTER PREP.- RESPONSE/RECOVERY:
Disaster Relief
TOTAL DPR

1,000
1,000

BUDGET/FINANCE/STEWARDSHIP:
Equipment Fund
Stewardship Education
The Pelican
Memorials/Flowers
Equipment Service
Team Expense
Postage
Postage Machine Rental
Office Telephone
Workers Compensation Insurance
Property Maintenance (Chipley)
Supplies & Expenses
Copier Lease
Rent To DWA
Insurance & Bonding
TOTAL BFS

400
1,000
100
100
500
200
800
300
2,000
5,000
3,000
3,000
5,000
9,000
12,000
42,400

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE:
General Presbyter Salary
GP Travel & Business Expense
GP BOP
GP SECA
Committee Expense
Administrator's Salary
Administrator's Annuity
Admininstrator's Medical Insurance
Administrator's Payroll Taxes
Administrator's Travel
Administrator's Continuing Ed
TOTAL PERSONNEL

Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting

70,000
15,500
21,583
5,279
200
32,538
760
9,000
2,800
4,600
1,000
151,153
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PRESBYTERY PER CAPITA EXPENSES:
Representation Team
Recording Clerk
Presbytery Meeting Expense
Stated Clerk Travel
Moderator Training
Permanent Judicial Commission
Presbytery Leadership Team
Treasurer Salary
Presbytery Contingency Expenses
Financial Records Review
Stated Clerk Salary
Manual/Directory printing
Accounting Contractural Services
GP Search Expenses
TOTAL PER CAP EXPENSES

200
1,400
1,000
2,000
800
100
500
3,300
200
5,000
12,650
400
12,000
2,500
42,050

CONGREGATIONAL MISSION SUPPORT:
Leadership Development Events
Small Church Pastor Grant Fund
Team Expense
Evangelism/Spiritual Formation
Mission Development
Youth Triennium (escrow)
Small Church Development Fund
TOTAL CMST
TOTAL PRESBYTERY EXPENSE

Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting

700
0
400
1,000
1,000
1,000
0
4,100
431,188
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Report from the Stated Clerk

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Activities with Shalimar have been moving along. The closing on the church manse occurred in early October,
but has not completed due to the Hurricane.
I attend the Committee on Ministry (COM) meetings every other month and keep the minister rolls (online) up
to date.
Meeting hosts for the 2019 meetings:
January 26, 2019
Fort Walton Beach
May 21, 2019 Lynn Haven
Oct. 30, 2019 Tallahassee - Fellowship

10

I attended the annual “fall polity” meeting in Chicago, Oct. 4 – 9.

11

Annual Statistics
There is no longer a workbook being produced. The program has been updated to include both helpful tools and

12

14

definitions to complete the process. It also in being offered in multiple languages: 한국어, Español,
and English. PDFs have been created related to the questions and definitions being asked.

15

The system works best with Firefox, Google Chrome and Safari.

16

Statistical Reporting and Frequently Asked Questions:
http://oga.pcusa.org/section/churchwide-ministries/stats/statistical-reporting-faq /

13

17
18
19

The report requires session approval, so plan accordingly for your January session meeting! The online site for
entering statistics will be available beginning December 7 and ending February 14.

27

Revisions to Book of Order
The 223rd General Assembly (2018) approved and recommended to the presbyteries for their affirmative or
negative votes proposed changes in the language of the Book of Order that, if approved, will amend the
Constitution.
Deadline for Presbytery Votes
Presbyteries are required to report their votes by June 23, 2019. However, in order to make the changes and
publish the 2019–2021 Book of Order in a timely manner, receipt of votes prior to this deadline would be
appreciated (by May 10, 2019, if possible).

28

We will vote on these at the January meeting. The amendments booklet may be found here:

29

http://www.pcusa.org/resource/ga223-proposed-amendments-book-order/

30

Respectfully submitted,
Jeannie Dixon
Presbytery of Florida Stated Clerk

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

31
32
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Communications to Presbytery

1
2
3
4

1) Email from Valerie Izumi, re: Office of General Assembly Special Committees and Commissions
2) Presbyterian Older Adult Ministries Network (POAMN) President’s letter
3) Email from The Rev. Cindy Kohlmann, Co-Moderator of the 223rd General Assembly

From: Valerie Izumi [mailto:valerie.izumi@PCUSA.ORG]
Sent: Saturday, October 06, 2018 2:01 PM
To: MGBS@LISTSERV.PCUSA.ORG
Subject: [MGBS] Extending Deadline on Special Committee and Commissions
Dear Colleagues in Ministry, The Co-Moderators of the 223rd General Assembly, Vilmarie CintrónOlivieri and Cindy Kohlmann appreciate the response of the church to the call for applicants to be
considered for appointment to special committees and commissions.
As Vilmarie and Cindy are committed to appointing a diverse group of persons to serve on the special
entities approved by the Assembly, they have extended the deadline for application on the entities
which previously had a deadline of September 30 to October 25. Please share this information widely
particularly to groups within your mid councils working on equity and inclusion of people of color and
young adults and well as to all churches and those whom you feel would serve well if appointed.
The Co-Moderators hope to complete the majority of appointments by the end of November, 2018.
The list of entities and online application form can be found at ganominations.pcusa.org
If you have questions or need more information please feel free to be in touch with the Co-Moderators
or me. Both Cindy and I are at the Mid Council Leadership Gathering so are available to you if you
are in Chicago.

Thank you,
Peace, Valerie
Valerie Izumi (Ruling Elder)
Assistant Stated Clerk, Manager for GA Nominations
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
Office of the General Assembly
100 Witherspoon Street, Room 4423
Louisville, KY 40202-1396
888.728.7228 ext 5406 (toll free)
502.569.5406 (office)
502.333.7406 (fax)
502.802.5675 (text/mobile)
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Dear POAMN Friend,

One of the roles of Presbyterian Older Adult Ministries Network (POAMN) is to provide resources, information,
and answers to your questions. Through our POAMN Network we provide information in the POAMN Network
Newsletter five times per year, the Older Adult Ministries Planning Guide, our Older Adult Ministry Certificate
Program in collaboration with Columbia Theological Seminary Lifelong Learning, and our Regional and
National Conferences. We do our best to stay well informed and address the questions and concerns of aging
for the generations.
This has been a busy and exciting year for POAMN and you are an important part of this organization. Your
POAMN leadership has been working in teams and we encourage your participation as we continue to grow
and develop strategies that remember our past and look forward to the future of aging and the importance of
intergenerational engagement. We recognize this will be an important focus for the future of the denomination,
our congregations, and our network.
Here are some important POAMN dates to save on your calendar for 2019
The Center for Lifelong Learning (CLL) at Columbia Theological Seminary in collaboration with Presbyterian
Older Adult Ministries Network (POAMN) offer courses that will better equip those working in churches and
faith-based organizations to address the needs of older adults. It is open to participants from any denomination
or faith tradition. In 2019 spring classes begin on March 11-13, The Process of Aging and Implications for
Ministry, and March 13-15, Teaching For Transformation With Older Adults. These are now open for
registration at <https://poamn.us12.listmanage.com/track/click?u=0b4d20c00178b7a4520005536&id=4467734f7a&e=da88488bf5> www.ctsnet.edu
and detailed information is online.
The 2019 Regional Conference will be held on May 22-23, 2019 at Bethany Center - <https://poamn.us12.listmanage.com/track/click?u=0b4d20c00178b7a4520005536&id=6f0de1ab07&e=da88488bf5>
www.bethanycenterfl.org, Lutz, FL “Engaging in Aging in Today’s World.” The local leadership is very excited
and serve as members of POAMN, ALOA, Presbytery of Tampa Bay, and Westminster Homes of Florida who
are collaborating and supporting this conference. Information and registration will be coming out soon so save
the date!
Our 2019 POAMN National Conference will be held in Louisville, KY at Louisville PresbyterianTheological
Seminary on October 15-18, 2019. The local Planning Team led by Alan Winkenhofer, POAMN member,
Presbytery of Kentucky, and Presbyterian Homes of Kentucky, are all collaborating and offering support to this
exciting conference. Planning is underway for this conference so keep an eye out for registration and the
details and save the date!
These are just a few of the areas where your membership and support continue to make a difference. On
behalf of POAMN we would like to thank you for your membership in Presbyterian Older Adult Ministries
Network for 2018 and invite you to renew your membership for 2019. Please take a few minutes to join
POAMN now. Just go to <https://poamn.us12.listmanage.com/track/click?u=0b4d20c00178b7a4520005536&id=72879bfc9b&e=da88488bf5> www.poamn.org
and join or renew online or print out the form and send it in.
Until next time,

Michele Hendrix, POAMN President
Linda Rauenbuehler, Membership
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On Oct 18, 2018, at 5:43 PM, Cindy Kohlmann <Cindy.Kohlmann@pcusa.org> wrote:

Dear Roy and Melissa,
You and all those in the panhandle of Florida have been in our prayers. I know you are overwhelmed with
details and the work of being present and helpful to your congregations, ministers, and communities in the
aftermath of Hurricane Michael.
We’ve been considering your invitation to visit the Presbytery, and I would like to commit to being with you at
the end of January for your January 29th meeting. I can come a few days early, arriving on Saturday, January
26, in order to visit with one or more churches on Sunday, and then be available to be present as you see fit on
Monday, January 28th.

As the recovery in the Presbytery continues and as the needs become clearer, please do not hesitate to let me
know if this visit would be a burden. My main desire will be to be a supportive and compassionate presence,
and be available in whatever ways will build up the Presbytery.
Again, you are in both of our prayers, and if there is anything we can do to support you further, please let us
know.

Peace,
Cindy

The Rev. Cindy Kohlmann
Co-Moderator of the 223rd General Assembly
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
From: Cindy Kohlmann [mailto:Cindy.Kohlmann@pcusa.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2018 4:46 PM
To: office@presbyteryofflorida.com; rmartin@presbyteryofflorida.com
Cc: Vilmarie Cintron-Olivieri
Subject: Re: Visit to the Presbytery of Florida, January 2019

I just realized, looking again at your invitation and the calendar, that the meeting is on Saturday, January 26,
not Tuesday, January 29. So I would plan to come in on Friday and be present through Monday or early
Tuesday.
Peace,
Cindy
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Report from the Commitment to Representation Team

1
2
3

The Commitment to Representation Team (CRT) is responsible for the nomination process for elected
positions within the presbytery, giving due consideration to diversity.

8

1. The Commitment to Representation (CRT) recommends:
Approximately during the years 2015 thru 2017, the Presbytery did not have an active Budget,
Stewardship, and Finance Committee. Consequently, those people identified as BFS committee
members did not have an opportunity to serve. The Commitment to Representation Committee is
requesting that those people be permitted to serve on the BFS Committee through 2019.

9

2.

4
5
6
7

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

The Commitment to Representation Team (CRT) recommends that the following nominations be
approved:
Synod Commissioner (Elder) – Alternate:
Sandra Winslett- 1st Pres Pensacola, Elder
Budget, Stewardship,Finance Committee (BFS)
Roseanna Phillips*- Class of 2019- 1st Pres Pensacola, Elder
Grady McDaniel- Class of 2020Mary Vance- Class of 2021, Tallahassee Fellowship, Honorably Retired
Congregational Mission Support (CMST)
Ruth Mashewski- Class of 2019, Quincy First, Parrish Associate
Sharon Deaton- Class of 2020- Northminster, Pensacola, Elder
Lisa Martin- Class of 2021- 1st, Lynn Haven, Minister
Susan Berrian- (Class of 2021)- 1st Pensacola, Elder
Committee on Ministry (COM)
Robert Quiring- Class of 2021- 1st Pres, Pensacola, Minister
Dan Mitchell- Class of 2021- 1st Chipley, Minister
Commitment to Representation Team (CRT) – Approved by Presbytery Leadership Team
Bill Bess- Class of 2020- 1st Havana
Sherl Morden- Class of 2021- Parkway Panama City, Elder
Self Development of People (SDOP)
Margaret Graves- Class of 2020- Lafayette Tallahassee, Elder
Susan Byrom Class of 2021- 1st Pres, Pensacola, Elder
Committee on Preparation for Ministry (CPM)
Trinity Whitley- Class of 2021, Faith Tallahassee, Minister
Dogwood Acres
Ken Densmore- Class of 2021- 1st Pensacola, Elder
Leslie Yandle, Chair
Commitment to Representation
Members of CRT: Tracey Shoppe, Angie Shehee, Sandra Winslett, Sherl Morden, Bill Bess
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Report from the Committee on Ministry

1
2
3

The Committee on Ministry (COM) is composed of ½ ministers and ½ elders to guide the presbytery’s
ministers, commissioned lay pastors (CLPs) and Christian Educators.

4

Items for Information


Examined and approved John Kupar to be examined on the floor of Presbytery to become ordained as a
Minister of Word and Sacrament, and be installed as Associate Pastor for First–Pensacola.

7



Examined and approved Rev. A.J. Mealor as pastor for Fellowship-Tallahassee.

8



Approve the Temporary Supply Covenant between First–Chipley and Dan Mitchell

9



Approved that Grace–Panama City Beach to move to Stated Supply status.

10



Approved CLP contract between Alan House and the Woodland and Gretna congregations for a 3 year
period.

12



Received the Session’s annual review of the co–Commissioned Pastor at Navarre Presbyterian Church.

13



A ceremony for Honorably Retired Recognition has been included in the COM Manual.

14



Received the Triannual Report of Larry Plank – Navarre.

15



Ministers of Word and Sacrament and Commissioned Pastors currently serving congregations are
strongly encouraged and invited to wear their robes and red stoles to Ordination and Installation
Services.

18



Approved Katherine Kupar (certified ready to receive a call) to be on the Pulpit Supply List.

19



Received the Minutes of the Installation Commission for Rev. AJ Mealor, Pastor Fellowship–
Tallahassee.

21



Received the Minutes of the Installation Commission for Rev. Lisa Martin, Pastor First–Lynn Haven

22



Received the Minutes of the Ordination and Installation Commission for John Kupar, Associate Pastor
First–Pensacola

24



Approved the MIF for Grace–Panama City.

25



Approved the MIF for Gulf Breeze.

26



Appointed Rev. Rob Sugg as Moderator for First–Milton through January 8, 2019

27



Approve moving forward with Geoffrey Hudleston’s written and oral examinations to be certified ready
to serve as a Commissioned Pastor.

29



Approved the CLP contract between Port St. Joe and Glenn Hodges.

30



Approved the contract between Tanya Fernandes, Larry Plank (Co–Commissioned Pastor) and Navarre
Presbyterian Church.

32



Receive the Triannual Report from Theodore Houston, Stated Supply at Trinity United–Tallahassee.

33



Received the Triannual Report from Tanya Fernandes, Co–Commissioned Pastor at Navarre.

5
6

11

16
17

20

23

28

31

34
35
36

Items for Action


Introduce new pastors to the Presbytery: Rev. A.J. Mealor, pastor at Fellowship – Tallahassee, Rev.
Lisa Martin, pastor at First – Lynn Haven, Rev. John Kupar, associate pastor at First – Pensacola
Fall Stated Presbytery Meeting
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2

Respectfully submitted,
Mark Broadhead, COM Chair
Committee on Ministry – 18 members
Class of 2018

Class of 2019

Class of 2020

Bob Palmer
(Elder-Trinity, Pensacola)

Mary Schmidt
(Elder-1st, Marianna)

Mark Broadhead (Chair)
(Minister-1st, Crestview)

Harry Horne
(Minister-HR)

Linda Shelley
(Elder-Faith, Tallahassee)

Brant Copeland
(Minister-1st , Tallahassee)

Bill Bess
(Minister-1st, Havana)

Joan Wooten
(Minister –Member at Large)

Jo Kublik
(CLP-1st, Crestview)

John Wamsley
(Minister-1st, Marianna)

Susie Graves
(Elder-Lafayette, Tallahassee)

John Erthein
(Minister-1st , Tallahassee)

Don Mowat
(Elder- Lynn Haven)

Ken Kelley
(Minister-HR)

John Schuler
(Elder-1st, Ft. Walton Beach)

Dan Mitchell
(Minister- 1st, Chipley

Joyce Kelley
(Elder- 1st, DeFuniak Springs)

Bob Crabtree
(Elder – Christ, Tallahassee)
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Report from the Dogwood Acres Ministry Team

2
3
4
5

The Dogwood Acres Ministry Team (DWAMT) is responsible for all matters relating to short- and long-term
planning, management, development, operations and programs connected with Dogwood Acres in conjunction
with the short- and long-term goals for the presbytery that are recommended by Presbytery Leadership Team
and adopted by the presbytery.

6

Dogwood Acres UPDATE - 10/25/18

7

Most of this week’s Dogwood Acres update is in pictures, so you can see more of the damage yourself.

1 - Clearing trees by the Presbytery and DWA offices
8
9
10
11

2 - Craft Hut lifted by upended tree roots

Director Ben Powell is working daily with contractors for the work that needs to be hired out and to connect
with volunteer organizations in the region that need housing for extended periods so they have easier access
to the hardest hit areas in the Presbytery. That means the office building and compound (cabins, Dining Hall,
Koinonia, Craft Hut, etc.) have to be cleared and power restored.

4 - View of Craft Hut across the compound

3 - Playground between Dining Hall and Koinonia
12
13
14
15
16

Efforts are ongoing to get the trees removed from buildings in the compound first, at least two of which will
require a crane for safe removal, if further damage is to be avoided. The power company won’t come in to
replace damaged poles and restore power safely until they can get to everything and do all their work at
once. Unfortunately, this means we’re continuing to run all lights, computers, and water in the Presbytery
and DWA offices on generators.
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5 - View of Chapel from back of Dining Hall
1
2
3
4

6 - Koinonia's ceiling and carpet damage

Please pray for the staff at Dogwood Acres, some of whom are also dealing with significant
damage to their own properties. Please pray for Roy and Mel, too, as they continue to make the
best of Michael’s effect on the office and meet the Presbytery’s needs. All of these individuals
are working very hard for the people of this Presbytery.

8 - Tree on the kitchen at the Dining Hall

7 - Lots of trees down at the Lake

10 - Side yard at the office building

9- Equipment shed damaged at the Lake

11- Close call at the Bearss Building
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2
3
4
5

6
7
8

9
10
11

Please monitor our website for updates and feel free to copy/paste this information into your FB pages. For
those of you wondering how you can help, there’s much to do. As we work through insurance matters and
initial repairs, we’re making plans for the next phases of recovery, which will require lots of volunteers. To
learn about and/or sign up for volunteer opportunities as they develop, please go to:
http://www.dogwoodacres.org/upcoming-events/ on our website.
Would you like to donate directly right now? Visit http://www.dogwoodacres.org/about-dogwoodacres/online-giving/ or mail a check to Dogwood Acres, 3320 Harmony Road, Chipley, FL 32428. However
long the road ahead, we can do this with God's help and yours!

Respectfully submitted:
Linda Lovins, Chair
Dogwood Acres Ministry Team
Dogwood Acres Ministry Team – 13 Members
Year

Name

Team

Church

2018

Jim Love
Terry Ward
Trinity Whitley

Property
Partnerships, Property
Retreats

1st Havana
Lafayette, Tallahassee
Faith, Tallahassee

2019

Lisa Wilder
Susie Barber
Kay Lachat

Youth, Summer Camp
Summer Camp
Property

1st Quincy
1st Marianna
Lafayette, Tallahassee

2020

Linda Lovins - Chair
Jason Williams
James Vance
Emma Hodges

Admin, Summer Camp, Retreats
Youth
Property, Volunteers
Summer Camp

Christ, Tallahassee
Grace, Panama City
Fellowship, Tallahassee
Christ, Tallahassee
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Appendix

Guidelines for Presbytery Meetings
Thank you for your service as presbyters – and a special welcome to those who are first-time
commissioners! Our work together as a Presbytery is a great privilege. We represent different points of
view, interests, and levels of knowledge, but we all share a love for our church and a commitment to
mission. Each one of us is valuable and stands to offer important perspectives on the issues before us.
When we meet, our goal is to make the best possible decisions for the life and ministry of our
Presbytery. Therefore, to ensure that all points of view are heard and that we use our time well in the
course of the day, the following points should be kept in mind:
1. Those who are eligible to vote on matters brought before the presbytery are member ministers,
certified Christian educators who also are elders and session-appointed elder commissioners. (The
number of commissioners each church is allotted is shown on the following page.)
2. Please use the microphones. This applies to everyone. You may think that you can project your
voice and that you have no difficulty being heard, but there will always be someone who cannot
hear what you want to say. The Moderator will ensure that the body waits for you and does not
engage in debate while you make your way to a microphone.
3. When you speak to the assembly, please identify yourself by name, as minister or elder
commissioner, and by church. Many people at a Presbytery meeting know each other well and see
each other frequently, but there are others who are new and do not know those in attendance.
4. Please do not shout, “Call for the question!” when you want to move to limit debate. Instead, go
to a microphone, wait to be recognized, and say, “I move the previous question.” This motion is
not debatable, does not require a second, and requires a two-thirds majority.
5. If you wish to make a point of order, ask a question of privilege, or bring up a matter of business
that cannot wait, you do not need to wait at a microphone. Please stand at your place and say,
“Moderator, I rise to a point of order,” or “Moderator, I rise to a question of privilege.” The
Moderator will recognize you, ask you to state your question or concern, and will deal with it
immediately.
6. If you are not sure how to word a motion, please go to a microphone, wait to be recognized, and
then explain to the Presbytery what you want to do. The Moderator will help you frame your
motion.
7. Debate on all motions shall be limited to three minutes on all issues for discussion or action ,
alternating between speakers who are for or against the motion, in accordance with XI(3) of the
Presbytery’s Bylaws.
Remember that Roberts Rules of Order is designed to be a help, not a hindrance – so don’t let it stand
in the way of your full participation in the Presbytery meeting. Again, welcome – and God’s blessings
to all as we undertake the work and ministry God has given us!
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Appendix

Number of Elder Commissioners per Church
Based on 2016year-end statistical reports to General Assembly
and Article III of the Presbytery’s Bylaws, which states,
“All congregations within the presbytery shall be entitled to one elder commissioner.
Congregations with membership over 500 shall be represented as follows:
501-1000: 2 elders
1501-2000: 4 elders
1001-1500: 3 elders
2001-2500: 5 elders”
Church

# Mbrs # Commissioners

Church

# Mbrs # Commissioners

Blountstown

10

1

Panama City, Gulf Beach

74

1

Chipley, First

50

1

Panama City, Parkway

169

1

Crestview, First

106

1

Panama City, St. Andrews

32

1

DeFuniak Springs, Bethel

6

1

Pensacola, First

583

2

DeFuniak Springs,
Euchee Valley

49

1

Pensacola, Northminster

109

1

DeFuniak Springs, First

115

1

Pensacola, Korean

50

1

Destin, First

51

1

Pensacola, Trinity

697

2

Freeport, Freeport

83

1

Pensacola, Westminster

18

1

Ft. Walton Beach, First

120

1

Port St. Joe, First

7

1

Ft. Walton Beach-Korean

33

1

Quincy, First

508

2

Gretna, Gretna

22

1

Red Bay, Red Bay

16

1

Gulf Breeze, Gulf Breeze

299

1

Sawdust, Woodland

29

1

Havana, First

51

1

Tallahassee, Christ

302

1

Laurel Hill, Laurel Hill

8

1

Tallahassee, Faith

952

2

Lynn Haven, First

90

1

Tallahassee, Fellowship

168

1

Marianna, First

236

1

Tallahassee, First

319

1

Milton, First

24

1

Tallahassee Korean

Monticello, First

38

1

Tallahassee, Lafayette

159

1

Navarre, Navarre

45

1

Tallahassee, Trinity United

50

1

Pace, Pace

25

1

Wewahitchka, First

6

1

Panama City, Grace

178

1
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